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April 11, 2018

NEW YORK, April 11, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- ABM (NYSE:ABM), a leading provider of facility solutions, has been contracted to provide facility
services including engineering and housekeeping for Banc of California Stadium. This stadium, located in the heart of Los Angeles at Exposition Park,
is currently under construction for Major League Soccer expansion team Los Angeles Football Club (LAFC).

ABM began servicing this facility in late 2017, providing engineering services to support the construction.  Housekeeping was added in early 2018,
which includes routine maintenance and construction clean-up as the project approaches completion. The Company will continue to provide
engineering maintenance and housekeeping service once the stadium is open to the public. ABM will be supporting LAFC’s sustainability goals on an
ongoing basis as well, through implementation of its ABM GreenCare® program for recycling, composting, and other methods of diverting waste from
landfills.

“We’re excited to be a part of MLS history through our partnership with LAFC, and to help them cultivate an exceptional experience for their patrons –
including an emerging community of LAFC fans,” said Art Rodriguez, Vice President, Business & Industry and head of Sports & Entertainment at ABM.

Banc of California Stadium is a state-of-the-art facility, and one of the latest additions to landmark Exposition Park, host to gardens; museums; and the
Coliseum, which is slated to be the central hub of the 2028 Summer Olympics.

“ABM’s proven expertise in sports facility solutions and a safety-forward culture made them the clear choice for us at Banc of California Stadium,” said
Otto Benedict, Senior Vice President and General Manager Facilities, LAFC. “They have a strong track record of supporting the grand opening of
facilities, as well as regular maintenance and event-based services. We knew they would be able to help us make this inaugural season a success
from start to finish.”

LAFC has sold all 17,500 Full Season Memberships in the 22,000-seat Banc of California Stadium. Limited tickets are available to purchase for
supporters, groups, partial plans and single games. The stadium will host LAFC’s first Major League Soccer game on Sunday, April 29th at 6:00 p.m.
PST.

For more information on ABM’s service offerings in the Sports & Entertainment industry, visit www.abm.com.
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ABOUT ABM

ABM (NYSE:ABM) is a leading provider of facility solutions with revenues of approximately $5.5 billion and more than 130,000 employees in 350+
offices throughout the United States and various international locations. ABM's comprehensive capabilities include janitorial, electrical & lighting,
energy solutions, facilities engineering, HVAC & mechanical, landscape & turf, mission critical solutions and parking, provided through stand-alone or
integrated solutions. ABM provides custom facility solutions in urban, suburban and rural areas to properties of all sizes - from schools and commercial
buildings to hospitals, data centers, manufacturing plants and airports. ABM Industries Incorporated, which operates through its subsidiaries, was
founded in 1909. For more information, visit www.abm.com. 
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